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Director/Owner at Silver Oak Advisors, Technology, Media/Entertainment and
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brian.scully@silveroakadvisors.com

Summary
A Director/Owner of Silver Oak Advisors, LLC (a national property tax advisory service provider);
Owner of Scully Group (a secured real estate note investment and note appraisal service provider)
and member of the Board of Directors for Tullamore Transport, Inc. (a LTL transportation company)

Silver Oak Advisors is your trusted property tax service provider with former Big 4 and industry senior
level professionals. Although our expertise is in the manufacturing/industrial and telecom/cable/fiber
industry, we serve as a trusted extension to your tax department and a central conduit for State and
Local Tax (SALT) services. We don't leverage work to staff. We are working Directors providing you
with the senior level experience to produce results.

An experienced hands-on Owner with a comprehensive understanding and knowledge of diverse
state and local ad valorem issues. Strong expertise in the telecommunications and information
technology sector. Organizational leadership through seeking out new opportunities and being willing
to challenge the status quo. Being innovative, experimental and always exploring ways to improve
the organization. Proven success in leading major projects for complex tax challenges. The ability to
interact with diverse groups, mentoring, building consensus and improving working relationships.

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS:
Leadership ~ Searching for opportunities, experimenting and taking risks, envisioning the future,
enlisting support of others, fostering collaboration, strengthening others, setting the example,
recognizing contributions and celebrating accomplishments.

Property Tax ~ Real & Personal Property Valuation ~ Ad Valorem Taxes

Multi-state Tax Strategies ~ Regulatory Relations ~ Valuation Reduction

Audit Management ~ Litigation Management ~ Policies & Procedures

Superior Problem Solving ~ Organizing & Analyzing ~ Team Building & Mentoring

Strong Communications Skills

Specialties
PROPERTY TAX INDUSTRY EXPERTISE:
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Landline, wireless, CATV, internet & satellite service providers

Fiber optics, cable, copper & connectivity product manufacturers

Equipment manufacturers

Technology manufacturers

Software developers

Telecom construction

Outsourced telecom services

Experience
Director/Owner at Silver Oak Advisors, LLC
January 2009 - Present (1 year 11 months)

Silver Oak Advisors’ founders bring over 40 years of Big 4 and Industry property tax experience.
Silver Oak was formed to provide taxpayers in need of State and Local Tax (SALT) assistance,
former Big 4 and industry experienced professionals with specific industry and/or property expertise
in addition to working knowledge and relationships with the specific taxing jurisdictions.

Most firms have to use firm personnel for all engagements regardless if use of the professional is in
the best interest of the client. Silver Oak gives you the same central point of contact acting as the
conduit and utilizing national alliances such as our BDO Alliance and other property tax boutique
firms to seek, find and manage the use of the best SALT consultants with expertise in your industry
and in the markets throughout the U.S. where you need the assistance the most.

Today, the most sought after professionals in our business work for themselves in smaller practices
and boutique law firms. Silver Oak engages these firms to supplement our professional’s expertise
in order to provide our clientele with the “best in class” at hourly and contingency fees that are
traditionally lower than the national firms.

We are working Directors allowing us to provide a higher level of service at a cost effective rate,
passing on the savings to you.
5 recommendations available upon request

Owner at Scully Group
2002 - Present (8 years)

The Scully Group represent investors who purchase seller-financed business notes, private
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mortgages and trust deeds locally and nationwide. We pride ourselves on our innovative programs
that fit the needs of private note sellers. Our creative approach reflects our commitment to
individually tailored transactions that benefit the buyer and the seller and our goal of setting the
industry standard of professionalism in the emerging private note capital market. We provide our
clients with expertise in two key private note areas: Business Notes and Real Estate Notes. It is a
fundamental tenet of our professionalism to lead the industry in expertise in our business critical
areas so that we can continually provide the highest quality service to our clients.

Managing Consultant, Communications Industry at Paradigm Tax Group
November 2004 - January 2009 (4 years 3 months)

Paradigm Tax Group (formerly KPMG) directly handling filings and appeals for Communications
Industry providers of Telecommunications Wireline (RBOC, ILEC, CLEC, IXC), Wireless, Cable
MSO and Broadband services.

Communication clients include Verizon, at&t, PAETEC, Embarq, Level 3, Verizon Wireless, Cox,
Knology, Fiberlight
4 recommendations available upon request

Manager, Property Tax at KPMG
May 2002 - November 2004 (2 years 7 months)

Fortune 500 advisor for Property Tax Minimization services consisting of:
Asset scrub and timely compliance
Post compliance review
Representation at appeals
Litigation support
Corrections to returns and subsequent refund claims

Industry specialties include: Telecommunication, Cable and Broadband service providers. In
addition experienced with Manufacturing, Retail, Aircraft, Transportation and Distribution.

Annual client tax savings in excess of $1M.

Manager, Personal Property Tax Department at Wal-Mart
December 1999 - February 2002 (2 years 3 months)

Personal Property Tax Manager of compliance function (2000 + returns), management of $75M tax
liability and control of subsequent appeals of excess valuations for assessment for all U.S. personal
property reporting states.

Various types of property to include: Retail, Corporate Aircraft, Warehouse Distribution, Fleet
Transportation.
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Education
Dale Carnegie Institute
Team Member Engagement/Leadership Development, 2001 - 2001

Sam Walton Institute of Retailing
Management and Leadership Development, 2000 - 2000

Olivet Nazarene University
Accounting/Finance, 1983 - 1987

PTMS

Honors and Awards
Member, Institute of Professionals in Taxation

Interests
Buying/Selling all types of real estate secured notes, factored accounts receivable, business notes
and other secured promissory notes.

Facilitator for Dave Ramsey's Financial Peace University
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Brian Scully, CMI
Director/Owner at Silver Oak Advisors, Technology, Media/Entertainment and
Telecommunications Industry

brian.scully@silveroakadvisors.com

9 people have recommended Brian

"Brian has been doing work for our company on the property tax front for several years. He and his
associates are extremely reliable and proficient in their work. They are truly partners in their efforts
and go beyond the traditional expectations."

— Kevin Coyne, was Brian's client

"Brian has done an outstanding job assisting PAETEC in its property tax planning and compliance
efforts over the past several years. Brian is a very knowledgeable, proactive and responsive
property tax advisor. I would highly recommend Brian and his team to other companies looking for a
qualified property tax advisor."

— Keith Thorp, was Brian's client

"Brian completed property tax assignments timely with high levels of professional competence and
integrity."

— Mark Semerad, was Brian's client

"I have worked with Brian since 2007 and have found him to be responsive, knowledgeable, as well
as very organized. He has helped us manage our large property tax compliance effort we have here
at PAETEC. He has served as a trusted advisor in all of our property tax issues."

— Dan Casciano, was Brian's client

"Brian's effectiveness as a consultant stems from his many years of experience, particulalry in the
telecommunications field."

— Robert Kelley, Attorney, Hill, Ward & Henderson, was a consultant or contractor to Brian at
Silver Oak Advisors, LLC

"Brain has done a superb job or our Company throughout the years and is very well versed in his
area of expertise. He has also helped us merge disparate sytems to assist with property tax
reporting and compliance."
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— Hafiz Chandiwala, was Brian's client

"Brian offers great opportunities and services. He is always available to assist, explain, or get
answers. His experience and knowledge provide great benefit to his clients."

— Claire Chase, was Brian's client

"Brian is a professional in every sense of the word. He has a deep and thorough understanding of
the relevant tax laws and issues, has great common sense in devising and achieving solutions,
maintains his calm and focus at all times and is a pleasure to work with."

— Kendrick Smith, Partner, Jones Day, was with another company when working with Brian at
Paradigm Tax Group

"Brian is a consumate professional and has been a great individual to work with. He is extremely
personable and has intergrity. Brian, also, never misses a deadline and brings great value to me
and my company."

— Chris Spano, was Brian's client

Contact Brian on LinkedIn
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